
THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

WORLD’S BEST COMICS 
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists 

  

  

  New Dialect 

THE FEATHERHEADS an Oetoren 
Money Matters Eastern Visitor- Has the adver 

worn 
( ds Qua¥ of the radio helped ranch lis fy 

  

  
Pinto Pete i ii 

£ ba, — 

1.0, DEAR — 1 YEAH, ALL RIGHT— || DINNERS ALL REALLY ENCE || WELL, | SAW BUT HOw DID | 

HOPE “ou HAD SAY —WHY THE READY— AND | WORK — SPEND || THE CUTEST 

A GOOD DAY SUDDEN INTERESTZ|| WAS DOWNTOWN GOWN | 

BE A JISE “ J f -r Ar we leary a nev 

WELL, TROT IT NOU KNOW | BC I= Jou a TAKE | Winger or "and, 
-? —T ME HAD BROUGHT waa PF TWELVE 4A 

c ONLY OUT— LE DIDN'T, You {0 MAKE 

fp y \ TAKE A LOOK WOULDN'T wy 72 } 

| 1 
A DOZEN~ TT HAVE MUCH =D 

pia CHANCE OF BuT VEE] Uns the Walling 
] Hi GETTING Fr $ FEW MAKE “And what if 4 did lose a si 

ght = Re 
Ught, ana say we ve | 

out that the dialect us fellers hs 

used fer years is all wrong 
” He 

- 

AT All — A MILLION pense on a horse? 

i y A 
‘ $a Yar sen] 

¥ It's nae only masei 
{ 

  \ A — sax of us in it 

| 

| 

§   - 

£2 
SMATTER POP— Sure! When You Shiver, You Must Be Cool By C. M. PAYNE 4 

f IF et 
WANT ANY 

DETECKATIV 

oR D1»? 

            
      

  
  

  

  V 

/ 
yA 

rel 
aA 

White's nar not 

any signs « : 

ne with the   n does 

Exceptional 
This isn’t a dwarf. He's 

height 

That's the wonderful 
He's the tallest 

he world 

                
  

  
  

  

He's the Barrier 

ey py = rothy—But, Mother, wh 

DO NOU A ; ——— ell a 8 xr Saramats dim 

THINK ITS | sURE, IF WAL DONT ’ - : you object to my becomi 

\ Waal / 1s WATCH TET } at gaged? Is it because of my youth? 

\ : JALLY// pasy PLUMS | || B= { 7 . Mother—Yes, he's hopeless. — 

BRISK LIKE . : | Pathfinder. 

 Constipated 
30 Years 

“For thirty years | had stubbore 
constipation. Sometimes | did not 
for four or five days. | also had a i 
gas bloating, headaches and pains in 

he back, rika helped right away. 
Now | eat sausage, bananas, ple, any- 
thing | want and never felt better. | 
siesp soundly all night and enjoy life.” 
Mrs. Mabe! Schott. 

if you are suffering from constipation, 

sleeplessness, sour stomach, and gas 
bloating, there is guick relief for you 

  
  

    

          in Adlerika. Many report action in 
thirty minutes after taking just one 

dose. Adierika gives complete action, 

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted! in 

i ; cleaning your bowel tract where ordi. 

one Kwon orion 
nary laxatives do mot even reach, 

— —— 

De. BN. Lk. Shoub, New York, 

-~ {THAT'LL BE NUFF BUT, | LINE HERE/ WAL—NEZ ee — era OA |/ digtl “lm addition to intestinal sloansing, Adierthe 

- NW 

“\ 

  

  
  

  
  

PO THAT] come. || HERES. MY ER cull * evi Sssurte wed 
\ ) / : ee Give r Dowels a real cleansing 

» 

Y | « = F unpeia: erin 
ff LONG WIT ME ANIl ions — THE =| WERE NO with Adierika and sep how good You 

{| OV'LL FOIND A fgg / O\ ALMOST 
, . 

{ STUCK - 
: d stubberm constipation, Leadin 

NEZ KIN GIT INTO De a= RR { HAD IT THAT AN Z Druggiets. Satien, ~ar. 

EASY BUT rock] || SBE IF You cAN —— : OME = 
ic 

» 

ouT 50 Q : = TT — < TT : EA MINE. Practical Power 

= ' 2» . NEL HAVE The knowledge which a man can 

ae | use is the only real knowledge, the 

* KEY To knowledge which has life growth 

in it, and converts itself into prac- 
tical power. — James Anthony 

i Froude. 

CHECK THAT COUGH 
BEFORE IT GETS 
WORSE 

Check it before it gets you down. Check i 

Wu Petes HE oot ss. 5 . CAN YA TIE THAT// oe 0] HONEY § TAR, 

LOOKS LIKE HE GETS / 1 PIX TH WORST Hoss i! we | and speeds recovery. Soc 4 

“Jub on Ts 
Bo TW RANGE ) AN hy, - Ny - Ki N ORRAL ¥ ry ! Himome, quickly aliays tickling, basking Spooe- 

“FRANCH + . T BICYCLE-RIOIN - i 
ful on retiring makes {or a cough-{ree sleep. No 

/ TRAMP MAKES A “—— : 
| dabitdorming, stomach-upeetiing drugs 1deal 

fool OUT OF ME. . it ¥ » fot chil iren, 100, Don't let that cough dus 0 

AN’ NOW HE GETS A “FJ QUICK Aw | old bang on! For quick rei! and speeded 

J08 on THIS RANCH > a | RR HOLSTER | vecovery insist on FOLEY'S HONEY & TAR. 

IDENTIFICATION 

  
  

  

      
            

  

  

  

  

  

Wealth Is Relative 
| Wealth, after all, is a relative 

| thing, since he that has little, and 

| wants less, is richer than he that 

has much, but wants more.—Col- 

{| ton. 

“Tas 18 A Coron 

  

* When Women 
Need Cardui 

If you seem to have lost some of 

- . 
your strength you had for Tod 
favorite activities, or for your house- 

Close at Hana work . . . and care less about your 

His car had struck a pedestrian at | meals . . . and suffer severe dis- 

the village crossroads. The victim | comfort at certain times , , . try 

was lying unconscious and the vil- Cardui! 

lagers were standing around with ; Thousands and thousands of 

their mouths open: | Woke 843 40 hae Led 
Motorist—Don’t stand there doing | : tn - 

: « proving digestion, Cardul helps you 

nothing! Run and get the village to get more nourishment. Asstrength 

doctor. ee es a returns, unnecessary functional 

Nearest Native—'Tain’t no use, A a Loe aches, pains and nervousness just 

mister. That's him you've run over. > 2 . : seem to go away. 

Not So Breexy 

Tourist — When I was here last so DANDRUFF 
become of the other one? 

Native — We had to take it down. 

              
  

  

    

    

  

  

                              now?” 
“I'm goin’ to get married, sir.” 

  

   


